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1. Attached herewith is a draft of Prc,:ect AEBATH i.e revised to

cover the transfer of AKCAPELIG from Nunich to Paris. As understood in
conversations at MOB, the undersigned has prepared the project in draft •
for comments and suggestions from Munich and Headquarters. It is suggested
that Headquarters rather than C: ..7incorporate these suggestions in the
final draft in order to expedite approval of the revisio project.

2. ..En-rrcerd-Iterfirdatatrrifeedqma.bertr-otti-iteberthatALCAPELDIIs
local payment has been adjusted upwards from t100.00.6lich was computed
at the rate of 500 deutsche marks rather than the legal 420), to 420040.
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. It is bittiol	
1

t.41040L..-4uate;y1
IN a escrow

po t has teen	 -to To ;I . • sel that this is
justified in view of the fact that AEGAPELDims not had a raise for over two . -
years, and will be devoting all of his effort, to KUBARK work while in Franc.,)
whereas in Germany he had e profession of hie own and occasional smarms -of , !
anteide iabome. MARLIN is furthernors'again delaying his enigration to
the U.S. on our behalf. Also, from IUBABK I s point of view, it is to our
advantage to have AECAPRLIN build up a more substantial account in the
U.S. in order to tide him over wbm he eventually does emigrate.
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• ' 3. Me attention of NOB is called to the suggestion in paredrapb 13

that -SWAMIS be given s/w training prior to his departure frau Walsh.
We reemomend that the system he of at least medimm-grade ineurits if mere
is such a system whose development can be handled within the t_
C .3and for whose writing and development MANUS will be able";
u4* neusehold products purchasable on the French market or equipment whiSh
is securely disguised or eoncealable.

4. We suggest that MOB and Beadquarters revise the estimated expenses
for the project in whatever wey is aseeseary in order to fully cover agy
extra expense AECUBLIN 'my have in connection With his move and WI
necessary fXade for separate maintenance of his wife.
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1. ggiaratAsuLAgsg.- The principaloperational area will be in or near
Paris, but will extencialsewhere in Prance and beaters Swope as
operational opportunity warrant*.

2. jntsnt er Projlal ■ Ehe intent of the project is to assist la the
development of emigre operations evilest the RIB in a000rdanee with .
the priority target of the RUTIRE mission in Franco, and the increasing
emphasis on CE in 'MARX.

3. amakagsgt- Ibe new AMU project involyse•the transfer from Gammny
to Prance of the MATO principal agent, AECAPELIM. AECAPELIM, now
under Mnnich Operations Same coltrol, is a qualified, capable and well-
trained CE informant who has been used by KODAK in Austria and
German, sinoe 1947, and who is desirous of leaving Germany for pommel
reasons and because of ang increasingly tight operational situation,
Au. to his having circulated among the same unwitting informents for
a long period of time. This transfer end the new project MAU has
been discussed with, and has received the oonourrence of,M3B1whieh
feels that AECAPELIS nay have a production of eventually'greater
significance if he is transferred to Prance. MOD ease officers
also felt that he would probably coatinue to produce information of
value to Germany while in Irene., and that his contributions to CS
operations against Soviets in francs would be of long-range interest
to Germany by giving a perspective to emigre operations against the
RIS currently being run there.

4. Astempla-OFFU4,849;ECNA-11.2061SMUNI-990131E.---5740.

5. WAAL= - AEOAPALIN I s objectives will be to provide CE information
on emigres from the USSR. As AECAPELIM is Ukrainian, the CE informs..
tion will Orobably concern Ukrainiano for the most partaxoept where
AECAPELIK is specifically directed to develop another field or
individual. •

6. :arfets - The targets of the project are Soviet personalities and
installations in France, MIS activities in Prance, pro-Soviet elements
among the emigrec fraa the USSR, and emigres, pro or contra the
Soviets, who have points of contact with thee.

7. imam - Specifically, after the period of time necessary to his
establishment, AECAPELIM's first *lesion will be to provide a general
orientation on the Russian emigration in relation to the Soviet..
Rio second mission will be to develop unwitting sources of information
on those contacts with Soviets, and thirdly to spot individuals wpo
might be recruited independently as witting sources of information.
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Se	 Ootodiaation has been initiatod with Munich Operation"
• be asessaory on a Scintilla/0g basis. The extent to

VIM osortioatIon will be needed once AICAPSLIN I s transfer is sou.
pleted &palls on operational &mainline:4s.

a. aromisa

b. ii(WILDI Ins Ukrainian of middle are who has been implesS
MOM an on infarmant stump 1947. Ms has been active in
isteiligasse since the 19201 s, and is extremely capable in
414sIniag information from a wide variety of .roes with
ouseettas. Ibroughout his career with KOBAg; the fast that
be bad any Mariam contact has been kept socroot from his
assaniatanoo• so far as is known. As a non-party man, he has
earend the confidence and confidences of a variety of Ukrainian
politleal leaders.

S. likoll soseutional cleanings has been obtained.

10. Ma

. 
wis. Gees? is not provided by SUBARU and does not involve a MUMS

airgesiaatien. ASCAPELIN has applied for admission to a theological
a, tpill	 LiStitosta in Paris. Although he is older than most of tau students,• o

.1 1 41 0	 reels that it is logical for his to attend tho institute in line
. -op..., 1 ?with his profession as it awards advanced degroes which he has not

4' ikoMainod eloombero. AECAPELIN, in exploring the tochnical problems

P,40,,,,, 	 • loseleed lamming to Prance in conversations with hie friends
Inn introduood his plan of attending to. institute. and olaias that

:	
ar-this as natural. Ha has arranged a schol

4	

.

;11:'" Sr :,164 et about 300 OM per month with the World Council of Churehes
410 ),L. Jeldieb has supportad him and his activities for several years.

AD Me friends aosepted

plio also plans to have approximataly 300 DM par Month transferred
'from his German bank amount of 3,000 0M.

'wetj t	 •
NO° ."

	 h. so Miser is under cover of U.S. Embassy employes.

S. The own wilt to attending a thoologioal institube which has
etudente of all Russian and Satellite nationalities, and will be

't4 in ecotsot goon after his arrival with six of seven Ukrainian
ilndividoola or groups which be already knows. Given these
`ottrannotansoo, the freedom of a studoont, am) the operational
haswhow which he has, the agent should have MU. difficulty

Or	 in building up a wide circle of unwitting informants in Franc.
just as he has in Germany.,



U. fongdashamag -
a. Up to the present time A1CAPELD1 has been contacted in Germany

in a sterile oar with German plates aocordiag to prearranged
times and places. If any passerby had spotted the case officer
as an American, ARCM= would have explained that the Amerisan
was connected with the World Council of Churches. As the World
Conomil of Churches has snaffles in Frame, it may be possible
to use the same excuse. However as the high accident rate
makes the use of cars with illegal plates hazardous, meetimis
mill take place either on foot in a varied sot of times and

torjt 	 I circumstances, or under legitimate cover, euch as a Umber giving

bAna '141
'4	 )1anguage lessons regularly to the case officer.
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revised project;#"1 b.lhere will	 -	 the	 proj ALBAN as, 

er	 c. Discussed above.

d. Inergency signals will be arranged through a mail drop.

12. fighiggLangjfidatutigh
a. Through the grailual betterment Of his position slave he wee

a pinsiless DP in Austria in 1946, to the present ties at which
be has the promise of eventual migration to the WA, his fUtuhp
has gradually become e endears dependent on the good-411
of the USA as	 by his case officers. Although he hes
never been whole/y supported by us, his pay during the last
two years hes provided bin with small luxuries and comparative
freedom from worry, and his escrow account in the US represents
a satsgpierd against the future. In addition to that, he is an
anti-Communist who has suffered on amount of the Commanists.
Although he is a Ukrainian patriot he has not found a pants.'
Tarty to sweats his views or to provide mediae for what be
considers effective outlet, and he has probably found a substitSke
outlet in hie lone ilignment with US intelligence. It is probable
that he will remain loyal as long as his future existent)* is'
closalyessociated with th. USA, provided he continues to have
a good relationship with his cites officereAnd to believe that
the Americans are the leaders in the cold var against Communimn.

b. Rxplained above.

0146#
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SagSMIld..SANUMRSDIS
a. S/W and rapid cow, or photographic equipment nay bot required.

b. It is reconmended that MARLIN be given a secure two-waY Stig
system which can be handled on the one hand in the 	

promM1and on the other by MGM= with the use of household
purchaaable on the French market, or equipnent which can be
concealed as sue.

14. 74mdebeh1,n- The project is of indefinite duration. It is antimipktML
that ASCAPSLIN vill effect his trine', to heaps in one to three
months, depending an the 'implications of obtaining his papers, Net
ensuring the right to retain German domicile, etc. Until that time
he viii ()outlaw his previous assignments under MOB jurisdiction
in Germany. During the period prior to 	 ASCAPSINUf will
incur some expenses (see Part II, paragraph 	 which are covered
bribe project. The increase in salary (	 II paragraph,Wit
a and b) should blooms applicable as soon as	 leaves
Gummy for Prance.
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PROJZOT- ASSAM

PART II

(1.� 11/012Bia
a. Salary paid locally ($200.00 or 70,00017 monthly) $2600.00

	to. Salary in envoy ($20000) 	  2400.00

o. Cost of transportation of AMAMI& & effects. .
to Trans., IMO return trip to Ournaugrif. • •
nesessary to maintain Carman domicile (maxims

	

evisnr three months) 	  700.00 .

	

d. Cost of transfer of	 . extra expenses

	

he incurs in storing furni	 , etc.. . . . $00.00

	

Ce. Operational expenses 	

	

f. Operational travel 	 C 
	TOTAL* • 'C._	 ___:?

b. F its own interests, MU should consider and assist ASCAOSLIN
in preparing for hi. future life in tha eSrrior to his leavimg
Europe.

4r4410.414.

4elio cooperatifp is expected from officials currently in power, and
no change in .-government or political conditions sufficient to
affect the operation adversely is anticipated.


